Professor Linhai Mei’s Introduction
Linhai Mei, male, born in March, 1959, doctoral degree. Professor of School of
Economics, Jinan University, the director of Japan's economy research centre
and rural development research center.
In 1994, studied in Nagoya University of Japan, earn the agricultural
economics master degree and doctor degree. In 1992, visited the North
Dakota State University in America and in 2002, visited the University of
British Colombia in Canada. In 1999, settled in Vancouver, Canada. In July
2002 cames to Jinan University worked as a tutor. For many years doing
theory research and teaching in Japan, Canada, the United States and
China's college, achieved many research achievements. In recent years, had
finished more than 20 various scientific research and international
cooperation projects. Published more than 30 articles in Europe, Japan, USA,
Malaysia etc. in English or Japanese, and most of them are International
publishing magazines. Joined in international conferences for more than 20
times, and read the paper.
In domestic, successively presided, participating in the projects including
national ministry of science and technology. Developed more than 20
research projects and published more than 30 research papers. As one of the
editor, edit the grain of economic and technological dictionary, published by
China's commercial press. In 2003, published an English academic study
monograph of 200 thousand words titled “Changes of Food Supply & Demand
in China and Their Political Implication "by Jina university press and a
Enterprise management textbooks.
Now is undertaking 2 research projects of the national ministry, 1research
project in Guangdong natural science fund, and 1 introducing talents fund of
Jinan University. Hosting Japan's international exchange fund of international
cooperation and the other two projects. Undertaking undergraduate, master,
doctor’s education and guidance. Doing academic speeches and academic
exchanges in Japan’s Nagoya University, Ritsumeikan University, University of
Hyogo, Soka University, Osaka university of economics; Thailand’s National
Institute of Development Administration; Korea’s Pusan National University on
resources, environment and economy. Published the academic report
“China's environmental and sustainable development” and “China's resources
and environment of the market” Japan's international regional development.

